Determination of conformer-specific partition coefficients in octanol/water systems.
The first conformer-specific experimental partition coefficients are presented for octanol/water, the most widespread solvent system to predict lipophilicity of drugs. Rotamer populations in octanol and water were elucidated from 1H NMR vicinal coupling constants and were combined with classical partition coefficients to obtain the conformer-specific ones. Feasibility of the determination of conformer-specific partition coefficients is exemplified on amphetamine and clenbuterol, two flexible drug molecules. Partition capacities of the amphetamine rotamers have been proven to be essentially equal. The conformers of clenbuterol, however, have been found to be greatly different in partition properties, which could be interpreted in terms of intramolecular interactions between the vicinal polar sites and the solvent-accessibility of the groups. The conformers could be put into order of their membrane-influx and -outflow propensities. Deviations between experimental and calculated log P values could also be interpreted in view of the species-specific partition coefficients.